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Who are we?

Network of
80 youth organisations
50 countries around the globe
Building Peace.

www.unoy.org | @unoy_peace | #youth4peace
What do we do?

I. **Capacity Building** - Strengthening the capacities of young peacebuilders & their organisations
   - Online and In-person **trainings**
   - Webinars
   - Toolkits & Manuals

II. **Advocacy** - Shaping policy and practice

III. **Networking** - providing support spaces to cultivate a culture of peace
Experience & Opportunities for Lifelong Learning

I. Experience as an Individual

II. Benefits as Opportunities

III. Experience at UNOY
Operational Barriers for Lifelong Learning

I. Effectiveness
II. Overall access/reach
III. Quantitative Engagement
Innovative Learning

I. Collaboration for Learning

II. Responsible Engagement

III. Use of diverse platforms
What we plan to try next?
We say ‘let’s try for us’
THANK YOU!

mridul.upadhyay@unoy.org | @mridul_upadhyay